‘13+ Ram Trucks

Getting Started
The installation of this cup holder is easy. You’ll need a phillips head screwdriver (power tools are nice) and, optionally, a Dremel cut-off tool.

Installation

1. First, remove the plastic cover that is over the factory three-cup holder. The cover is held on with expandable push pins. Simply lift up to remove.

   Removing plastic cover.

2. Test fit the Geno’s ‘Double Cup’ cup holder into place. Screw two phillips head screws (okay, use all four?) into the plastic lip of the factory console.

   Test fit the cup holder and then screw the self-tapping phillips head screws into place.
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3. This step may be optional depending on your success with Step 4, the reattachment of the factory plastic cover. If the plastic cover will attach and stay in place you can skip this step.

Here are the directions:

Remove the cup holder from its test fit location.

Notice where the cover meets the edge of the Geno’s Double Cup cup holder.

Use masking tape to “draw” a straight line on the cover. Cut approximately 1/8” off of the lip of the cover.

4. Reinstall the cupholder and then reattach the factory plastic cover. Hit the cover with your fist to push the pins into the console sockets.

Reattach the cover and you are finished with the installation of the ‘Double Cup’ cup holder.